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CHAPTER I
IHTRCa3HCTI0H
I. THE PROBLPIM
Purpoae of the Study. Th� initial purpose of this
study was to consider the place of religious �ducation in th�
preparation of foreign missionary personnel.
Importance of the Study . Th� term religious education
as commonly used is of rather recent origin. Also it bears a
liberal connotation. One authority says that s
Religion has always relied upon educational methods of
one sort or another to propagat� itself. And the re
ligion dev�lop�d in the Old and Kew T�stam�nte has been
particularly dependent upon them. In no period has the
inter�st in religious edueation �v�r been oomm�nsurate
with th� need, nor hav� the materials been well enough
organized and the technique of teaching sufficiently
developed. But the fact that th� ancient Htebr�wa, to
gether with Jesus of Hasareth and Saint Paul, railed
principally upon educational methods to propagat� their
religious Ideals Is too well known to require proof**
Religious education Is Just as Indlspenslble on the
mission flsld as at hcane. Preaching and �vangellsm are
basically important, but it is necessary that new babes in
Christ be nurtured so that they will grow In the Christian
life and be efficient In Christian service. Ivangellsr^ has
Its teaching aspects for both ministers and laymen.
In th� great commission the command Is, "Go y� th�r�-
fore, and teach all nations, baptising them in the nam� of th�
Arlo Ayres Brown, A History of Religious Education in
Recent Times, (Hew York: ffie Abingdon Press, 192S77 p. IS-H.
2Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ohost; Teaching
them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded yout
and lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world.
Amen." (Matt. 28;19,20).
Our Lord was addressed as Teacher by many. Hioodemus
said, "Rabbi, we know that thou art a teacher com� from God"
(John 3!2b). In speaking of the Apostles the Bible says,
"And daily in th� temple, and In �very house, they ceased not
to teach and preach Jesus Ohrist" (Acts 5;4g),
Prom the very foundation of th� Christian Church
teaching was considered �ssential.
What is known to the Jews as the "Shema" is in Eeu-
teronomy 6:4�9.^ It is a oossmand to taaoh th�ir children in
th� ways of th� Lord* A portion of it says; "And these words,
which I command thee this day, shall b� In thine heart; And
thou Shalt teach them diligently unto thy children, and shalt
talk of them wh�n thou sittest in thine house, and when thou
walkest by the way, and when thou llest down, and when thou
risest up. "3
Teaching and preaching complement each other. If
either is nsglected the church falls to fulfill th� Lord's
command ,
Methods of Procedure. The method of procedure In this
^ Lewis Joseph Eh�rrlll, Th� His� of Christian Mu
cation (New York: The MacMlllan Coi^any ,~T944 ) , p . 21 ,
' Bible, Deuteronomy 6:6,7.
3research was largely historical. However, both the ques
tionaire and personal interview methods have to some extent
been used. These missionaries who were on furlough and for
eign students attending Asbury Theologioal Seminary were in
terviewed .
II, DEFIHITIOHS OF TMMS USED
Foreign personnel � By foreign personnel Is meant doc
tors, nurses, construction workers, broadcasters, electricians,
those engaged In transportation, and agriculturalists, as well
as evangelists and teachers who come to the mission field
from other lands.
Religious Kducation. Religious education, as th� term
Is used by evangelicals. Is the teaching of religious prin
ciples and Christian fundamentals baaed on th� Bible as the
lnsplr�d Word of God, and th� training of Christians in the
Christian life. The New Birth Is the very center of Its
teaching. In this study th� t�rffl is ussd Interchangeably
with Christian education.
Indigenous Church . By the Indigenous church w� mean
"...the congregation which is organized to maintain Its own
spiritual life and which can bear witness to th� Gosp�l by
which It lives. It Is an organization which is self-propa-
4gating, self-supporting, and self-governing.
III. PREVIEW OP fHE THESIS
Chapter I is the general introduction. Chapter II
attempts to lay a foundation for this study by giving an
abbreviated history of Christian education as it bears upon
it. Chapter III deals vlth the philosophy of Christian edu
cation as basic In the treatment of aims and purposes In for
eign missions. Chapter IV is an attempt to evaluate the pre
sent situation as regards the field of foreign missions and
the reqxiirements of missionary boards. Chapter V includes
some recommendations and a summary of the study.
* Arlene A. Clyde, "Requirements In Religious Education
for Free Methodist Missionaries" (unpublished Master's thesis,
Asbury Theologioal Seminary, Wllmore, Kentucky, 1954), p. 2,
CHAPTER II
TEE CHAHGIHG SGEHE IH EVAIGEI.ICAL MISSIOMS
Looking back over the years which constitute the
iBOdern aisslonary laovejnent iraprovejnent is to be noted in edu
cational methods.
The missionary movement among Protestant churches
dates back approximately one-hundred and fifty years making
it a comparatively recent undertaking. Martin Luther lighted
the lamp for reform when In 1517 he nailed his ninety-five
theses to the door of the Wittenberg Cathedral. However not
until 1792 was there a Protestant missionaiTr program. It was
in that year that the London Missionary Society was organized.
Says Hocking concerning that event :
When the modern missionary movement came to birth at
the end of the eighteenth centxjry Its objectives were
clear and definite. It was an outflow of the widespread
religious awakening which came to Europe and America near
the middle of that century. This movement ooiniEonly
called the 'Evangelical Awakening' put its chief emphasis
on Individual salvation.^
However, before long they realised that the accosgjlish-
raent �f th� end involved more than preaching. Languages must
be learned and the Scriptures translated. Fiducatlon was a
necessity. Also physical suffering must be alleviated In th�
^ Roy L. SmltPa, The Revolution In Christian Mission�
(Hew York: Abingdon-Cokesbury ih^ess, I^4l ) , p . ll ,
^ William Ernest Kocklng (chairman). Re -Thinking Missions
(Hew York J Harper and Brothers Publishers, If32), p, 60.
6name of Ohrist. The missionary has a humanitarian respon
sibility as well as a spiritual one .3
Because of the relationship between spiritual goals
and daily life the medical missionary came to have a defi
nite place on the mission field. His treatment of the natives
opened a new way to present the gospel.* Roy L. Smith says s
Even before the arrival of the second generation of
missionaries, the importance of the mission school was
recognised. The first instruction was simple enou^. It
merely endeavored to train the heathen in reading the
Scriptures and pajrtloipatlng in the worship of the Christ
ian's Ood aocoj?ding to whatever form of service the
missionary favored. But It is Impossible to awaken a
human mind and thereafter set bounds about It. No small
part of the genius of Christianity lies In the fact that
It has always Incited men to go questing for new truth. 5
It would be dlffloult to measure the worth of the
mission schools, not only in the lives of those who have had
the privilege of attending, but of those whom they In turn
have reached for Ohrist.
Since the Sunday school has been one of the oldest
media of Christian education In modern times, a short history
of it and Its conventions reveals th� reason for Its worth and
growth on th� mission field. Often agencies are noted a� well,
Robert Raikes of Gloucester, England, seeing the need
for taking little urchins off the street on Sunday and giving
them something worth while to do, proceeded to do so. They
3 Ibid,
*
Smith, 0�, oit,, p, 29.
^ IMd,, p. 89-30.
7were taught to read and write and were taken to churoh ser
vices. This project, marked the beginning of th� main edu
cational agencies of the church in modem times.
Sunday School Conventions came into being, and by the
time of the fourth Batlonal Convention, which was held in
Newark, Kew Jerssy, April 28, 1860, visitors frcwi Canada, Eng
land, Scotland, Egypt and South Africa were present.�
In 1872 there was such a large foreign representation
at the convention in Indianapolis, Indiana that the name was
changed to International Sunday School Convention.''' Because
of th� rapid growth of th� Sunday school in other countries
a World Convention came into being.
Tht interest of this first World Convention held in
London was centered on India, Dr. James L, Phillips was en
gaged by the British Sunday School representatives to be a
Sunday School missionary to that land.�
Th� interest of the Second World Convention was centered
in Japan* I* 0. Ikahara, an American educated Japanese, be
came the secretary to his homeland. Through his efforts Prank
L. Brown and Dr. H. M, Hamill visited the Orient and organi-
gations wer� started in Japan, Soroa, Ctiina, and the Philip
pine Islands.�
� Clarence H. Benson, History of Christian Education
(Chicago: Moody Press, 1945), p. 170.
Ifeid.. p. 295.
^ Ibid. , p . 303 .
�
Ibid., p. 303-304,
8Results of later conventions were: "a world-wide
recognition of the value of the Sunday School in mission
fields,"^� men being sent to various foreign cotintrles for
Sunday School investigation .3-1 Missionary vision of the
leaders was broadened and a great impetus given to a world
wide Sunday School program, Stereopticon and motion pic
tures used in Stjnday schools of Japan, in many cases, changed
the opposition to encouragement of Sunday school attendance .^^
In Korea attendance had grown "from no Christians in 1884 to
260,000 in 1928."^* Mational leadership in foreign lands was
by that time presenting and indigenous ouiTloulua.^S
The Religious Education Association came into being In
1903 and has had considerable Influence on religious edu-
cation, much of it liberal. Its purpose was to %athcr to
gether those who were firm believers in the value of religious
education as a vital factor In character formation."'''^
The merger of the Internist lonal Sunday School Associ
ation and the Sunday School Council of Evangelical Denomi
nations resulted In the International Council of Religious Edu-
cation.^8
Ibid., p. 304-305, 15 IbM-� P' 516-
IMl*' P' 306. IPJA', p. 326.
1� Ibid., p. 305-306. 3.7
P' ^10. 18 Ibid., p. 329.
3-4 Ibid,, p. 313.
9"In 1923 the International Aseoeiation of Daily Va
cation Bible Schools became an auxiliary of the International
Council of Religious Biuoatlon and in 1928 It became an in
tegral part of th� organ! Kation"3-9 jt had been founded la
1901 by Dr. Robert Bovill� of Mew York Olty, who saw a defi
nite need for ministering to children who lived In areas
wher� their life and morals wer� in danger. This was an im
portant step In th� development of Christian �ducation,�^
By th� 1920's It had world wide acceptance, Mlesionariefc and
Staiday school leaders gave it a place in their educational
program. Soon on �v�a?y continent could b� found Vacation
Schools . In dealing with native children, missionaries found
this method of edueation more satisfactory than th� Sunday
Sohool, By 1937 Korea had 1,116 such schools with 6829
teachers and 118,403 pupils. More than 20,000 were reported
In attendance In the Philippines, approximately half as many
was reported for China and India. Th� total for foreign lands
that year was 3,500^aohools, 10,572 teachers and 183,635 pu
pils ,21
Th� 1950 report of the World Council of Ohristian du
cation shows the Sunday school and Dailf Vacation Bible Sohool
ar� still being used on th� mission fields with th� Sunday
3-� Ibid,, p. 266.
^0 Ibid., pp. 264-265.
^ IMd., pp. 266-267.
IG
School In the ascendancy.*^
Another outstanding movsHient in the field of Christ
ian edueation was the Christian Endeavor. It was founded in
1881 by Dr. Francis E. Clark.23
Dr. Clark proposed a simple plan of a self -managed
organization for young people that would provide in
struction and worship, but above all, opportunity for
expression .
His Idea was no sooner tested out in lilliaton Con
gregational Oiurch of Portland, Maine, .. .than it grew by
leaps and bounds ....
During the first decade societies were organized
successively in China, India, Africa, England, Australia,
Turkey, Japan, Spain and Prance, and eventually the con
stitution was printed In more than forty languages. All
evangelical churches were represented in the movement,
although the ties of international Christian fellowship
were weakened by the promotion of several denominational
organizations ....
The Christian Endeavor Society must be recognized as
ths greatest movement in religious education of the past
century .24
Then there arose the Youth For Christ Movement in the
early 1940 's^S and th� Youth Fellowship concept of denomi
national youth work.
Christian Endeavor is still in existenc� on th� mission
go
"Christian Education Around the World Today," (New
York: The World Council of Christian Education, 1950.) Mimeo
graphed . )
"International Sociaty of Christian Endeavor," The
Encyclopedia Americana, 1955), Vol. 15, 266.
2* Ibid., p. 206.
Torrey Johnson and Robert Cook, Reaching Youth for
Christ (Chicago: ftfoody Press, 1944), p. 9-11.
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field.26
Laymen of several denominations toured India, Burma,
China and Japan in 1931-32 to appraise the mission enter
prise. 27 2n their report they said;
Of the many dianges in the world during the past cen
tury, a centuiTT of sweeping changes in the life of the
Orient as well as in the life of th� West, thre� are
peculiarly pertinent to the mission enterprise, an altered
theological outlook, th� emergence of a basic world-cul
ture, th� rls� of nationalism in the East,^�
One of the general recommendations of this Laymen's
Inquiry for mission schools in the Par East was:
That religious education and worship in the schools
be reorganized under expert guidance to the end that they
may have vital relationship with the problems and lives
of the pupils, and that only teachers specially qualified
for this work be responsible for this part of the school
program. 29
f'peer, in his examination of th� rep-^rt of the Laymen's
Inquiry, agrees with the recomBJsndation "in demanding a far
better quality of religious and Bible teaching in all schools...
He points ont, however, that the new theologioal basis
proposed for missions '*,..ln general, ..is the basis of th� old
Protestant liberalism which has been already superseded In
Europe by a deep evangelical wave ."30
Riohter, in en article written the following year,
shows that religion was at a low ebb even among pagan religions,
"In foreign missions w� are launching ovr spiritual enter-
26 "Christian Education Around the lorld Today," op, clt.,
p, A-�103, B-.6,
27 William Ernest Hocking, op, clt,, pp, IX-XII,
29 IMd,, p, 18.
29 Ibid., p. 163.
30 Robert 1. Speer, "Re-^nilnklng; Missions'' Examined (H�w
York: Pl�ffiing H. Rev�ll Co., 1933), p.
"~
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prise on a receding ebb and in th� face of oounterourrents
of anti -religious tendencies at hose and abroad. "31
Mackay in eowmenting on the Laymen's Inquiry say� that
th� "motive which inspires the religious philosophy of the
Report" is teaching th� love of God through a more or less
social gospel and a compromise between Christianity and other
religions .32
Liberalism had been creeping Into the ohxapches over a
period of years and had Its eff�ct on the mission field.
More than twenty years ago cam� this r�port from the missions
field;
Not a few critics representing a large following wish
to have missions reconstruotsd with the spiritual emphasis
ar^ religious appeal left out. A century ago th� mission
ary often had to explain why h� taught anything but
religion In his schools. Today many travellers ask why
he teaches religion at all .33
To many Christian education means the training In
Christian schools such as day schools and colleges. Since
much of Christian education taught on th� mission field has
been through such schools, they deserve to be examined more
closely. Thompson states:
"...when village schools wer� first start�d by th�
missionary In Egypt, they wer� often the only possible
sources of secular education for th� pupils. Today, with
31 Julius Slohter, "fee Missionary Crisis," The Inter
national Review of Missions. XXIII (July, 1934), SlTT"
32 John A. Mackay, "The Theology of th� Laymen's For
eign Missions Inquiry," The International Review of Missions,
XXII (April, 1933), 185,~n67"^
33 p. Scott Thompson, "The Future of Missions," The
International Reyl�w of Missions. XXII (July 1933), p. ZWE,
13
government and private eohools Inoreaaing, the missionary
may find his school competing with several others In th�
usual courses of study.
By rival schools and other local agoneles reli.ploujs
�ducation and character-training are frequently entirely
neglected, The missionary may now wish to find ways of
devoting himself more directly and exclusively to thes�
n�glect�d 8ubj�cta,34
The missionary endeavor has Included th� �atabllsh-
of schools from th� prlraary school up throiagh th� coll�ge and
th�ologloal l�vel. But now du� to lack of funds, trained
personnel aiMl goverraiental restrictions, It Is hard to com
pete educationally with newly established government schools.
There has been good attendance at Christian schools and even
during the war years, where possible, they were maintained.
The rls� of nationalism has broti^t about a hostll�
f�ellng toward the forelgn�r. Institutions that wer� plo-
n��red by th� missionary are gradually being taken over by
th� governments*
Our era has become a day of educational and vocational
specialization. Agriculturalists, translators, publishers,
missionary pilots, radio broadcasters and tsohnlclans are now
on th� mission field.
In th� past half century the world has passed through
two wars. In spite of them and because of them great strides
hav� been made In th� scientific world bringing now methods
In work, travel, communication, and also in education. One
Ibid,, p, 393,
14
has said :
In oxxv twentieth eentupy world, oountless new tech
niques and methods have replaced the old in many areas of
life, I need only to mention the realm of scientific
achievement to iinderscore this fact. Likewise, in the
realm of missionary endeavor, new techniques are tried
and often adopted for effective presentation of th� gos
pel. For example, throughout th� world modern audio
visual materials have proved their worth. In an effort
to reach people for Christ we us� projectors, filmstrips,
slides, movies, loud-speakers, tap� r�corders, phono
graphs and records, flannel art stories, chalk talks,
radio, etc. Airplanes and Jeeps now accomplish in a
sattar of hours that which took days or weeks in years
past. Modern missions move in step with the times as
they seek new and more effect iv� ways to get the gospel
to the four corners of th� earth, Inde�d, missionary work
has taken on a now look as compared to a century ago.
On� significant and vital aspect of this new look Is
th� training of national workers. Gon� forever is th�
day when the foreign missionary can try to go it on his
own. And this is as it should be. fhe modern missionary
realizes above all else that a national worker is a much
mor� valuable missionary than any foreigner. In this
realization lies our Justification for regarding the
training of our national people as the most significant
facet of our missionary effort. And our position at this
point is a Biblical one for in II Timothy 2:2 we read,
'The things that thou hast heard of me among many witnesses,
th� same commit thou to faithful men, who shall be able
to teach others also '.35
Th� transplantad church of western cialtur� Is giving
way little by little to the indigenous church. But the teach
ing of the missionary forefathers Is still th� foundation up
on which to build. Of this Thiessen says:
Thore Is a new emphasis on evangelism, on the Indigen
ous church, on the necessity of developing national
leaders and relinquishing the work entirely to them as
soon as possible..,.
Don Bowen, "Th� Hew Look In Missions," The Mission
ary Tidings. Vol, 61 {May, 1957), p. 139,
15
Even before the China crisis, a feeling against ex
treme forms of institutional ism on the migslon field and
the once-popular theological llberallsffi had strongly
arisen among many church leaders. It manifested itself
in the formation of several new denominational miesionary
organisations holding to a conservative interpretation of
the Bible, with the major emphasis on �vangellEm. Some
of thes� missions hav� shown phenomlnal growth, fh� con
tinuing trend toward interdenomlnatlonalism is seen in
the increase of independent societies, many of them foraied
since World War II .^o
John Caldwell fhiessen, "A Survey of World Missions. "
(Chicago: Inter-Varslty Press, im'E)", p. "IvFT
^ '
CHAPTER III
TIIE PHILOSOMY OF CHRISTIAH 1D!JGATI0W AMD MSSIOHS
One has said that:
Christianity is primarily a way of life. The best
arg\iment for Christianity is a Christian, But this way
of life requires Intellectual Interpretation, exposition,
and transmission. Here 1� the work of the Christian
thinker and teacher, and of th� Christian Institution,
Christian Education means th� adoption In outline of
the philosophy of the universe held hy Jesus. It means
finding In Christ as a matter of personal experience what
St. i*aul found. It means voluntary memb�rihlp In the
Kingdom of God on earth. It means teaching the truths
of th� gospel aosordlng to our ability, as J�sus taught
them. It means forming In the Individual the character
of Christ as the hope of gloi*y. It means using the forces
of men in Christ's nam� for tb<s sake of building a better
race.l
The education principle has always been present In
Christian missions. It Is basic In pjromotlng evangelism. In
most missions nurture and preparation are a basic part of
their program,^
Interpreting the Word of Oed to man Is the basic
function of Christian missions. There are different ways of
accoB^liahlng this such as "proclamation and witness, personal
1 Herman Harrell Horn�, The Philosophy of Christian
Education {Kew York: Fleming H'. leve'll Company, &3i J ,' "pp .
^ George Walter Flske, Purpose In Teaching Religion
(New York: Abingdon Press, 19Wf,
'
pp .T03-E04 .
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sharing, group activities, personal example and service,
worship in the family, corporate worship. Instruction, and
other means. "3
The Evangelistic Concept of Missions .
Christian education involves reooginition of the special
Revelation of '^od to"aen in His Son.
It involves recognition of the Bible as a written
reveXation come d!own througlT'the generatTons , "^nsp1red
a'n"d~^oiaplet e , appealing to mn^s Intelllgenoe. fSie' H'oly
l^pirlt, the fhlrd Person of the Godhead, has given it,
protected it, and is using it on behalf of mankind and
the Kingdom of God, fhe Holy Spirit, the author of th�
Book, is its Great Teacher. H� teaches through regenerated
personalities mhom He indwells. Th� total concept of the
aim of Christian �ducation connotes for each teacher a
personal experienee of the forglv�ne8s of sins and the lew
Birth. 4
On th� mission field, those who have experienced the
Hew Birth faithfully dedicate themselves to th� task of win
ning others to Christ. Thej are concerned that those to
whom they have been sent may hav� eternal life also.
But evangelism does not complete the work which they
hav� b��n sent to do. Hew boll�vers must b� establlsh�d in
th� faith and in churches. They must becoae firmly rooted so
that they will continue to b� witnesses even long after the
missionary has gone.^ Adeney says t
3�aoaffiisslon Reports from th� World Institute on BJdu-
c&tion,'' {K�w York: The World Council of Christian Education
and Sunday Sohoel Association, 1950), p. 156. (Mimeographed.)
* Harold G. Mason, Abiding Value� in Chri stlan Edu-
cation (Westwood, Kew Jersey: 'Piemlng H.TfeveH' Coi^any, 1955),
p'� S3 .
5 David H. Adeney, The Pnohanging Oommisslon (second
edition I Chicago: Inter-Varsity Press,' '1956) , p. 46'.
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Thus the value of missionary work is not Judged alone
by the nxjmbers of deoislons in evangelistic meetings but
rather by the strength or weakness of the local churoh. 6
If all that was necessary was giving forth the word,
it could be accomplished through radio, literature, and
public address systems. This however is not enough.'^ "As
Ohrist the Living Word became flesh and dwelt among us, so
also must the Word of salvation become flesh in the life of
the individual. "8 presentation of the Gospel and nurture are
both basic.�
The Sunday sdbool is used effectively in reaching both
children and adults.10 Parents and children are being saved
through its ministry .11
The second step In mission work Is the developing of
Christian character in those vrio have accepted Christ as
tholr Saviour. How much this means no one can fully
appreciate until he has seen the condition of non-Ghrlst-
lan communities, and even of communities where the Christ
ian faith Is acknowledged, but Christian llf� Is under
stood to be little If anything more than observance of
certain rites of worship. It Is true that missionary
history shows a number of Instances of r�sarkable develop
ment of Christian character, even among those who only a
short time befoi^ were steeped in th� vices of heathenism.
To auoh instances Is undoubtedly due in considerable degree
� Ibid.
IMd.
� Ibio.
� "Commission Reports," o�. clt,, p. 157.
1*^ Arlene A. Clyde "Requirements in Religious Education
for Free Methodist Missionaries." {unpublished Master's thesis,
Asbury Theological Seminary, Wllmore, Kentucky, 1954), p. 21.
11 Luoill� Damon, "Ho, He Can't Go," The Missionary
Tidings, Vol. 61, (May 1967), 150.
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the idea that all that is neoessary is for a soul to
aooept Chrlet and th� rest will oome of itself. How
fallacious this idea is will be easily seen by a careful
study of Paul's epistles, especially those to th� Corin
thians, and of th� hi8toi�y of th� Roman Catholic missions,
when the eachortations of Xavier and others were not
followed by adequate instruction as to what true Christ
ian life implies. It is generally recognized that...th�
heaviest blow Christianity has ever received was its
proclamation as the religion of the Roman Pinpire, which
resulted in th� bringing into the Ohurch crowds of men
and women utterly Ignorant of the slraplest elements of
practical Christian life.12
Many times Christian �ducation precedes the definite
step of taking Christ as Saviour. After th� gospel has been
proclaimed it must b� explained. This is som�tlmes don�
through expository prea casing or In Bible classes .^^^
The raission school has proven to b� another medium for
the apr�ad of th� Oospel. It Is not unooaamon for English
schools to b� maintained in connection with Bible schools.
Sot only children of native converts attend those schools but
also children from unconverted families .^^
Very early In the history of missions the mission
school was recognized as a necessity as the people needed to
be taught to read th� Bible In the vernaciilar. To this �nd
the Scriptures required translation and In areas where there
Edwin M. Bliss, The Missionary Siterprlae (Hew York:
Piemlng H. Hevell Company, ""l&08), p. 1^.
IS Ibid., p. 167,
14
James H, Taylor Jr,, "A Research Project In Con
temporary Religious Education In Missions," Asbury Theological
Seminary, Wllmore, Kentucky, 1955, p, 9.
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was no written language the task of putting native language
into writing preceded translation.
Missionaries are conscious of th� fact that children
need to be given Christian education throughout their school
life. Because of this schools up to and through the univer
sity level hav� be�n foxindod.
There is a difference between the Christian mission
sohool and the govemmfflst school. Th� mission school teaches
not only the government prescribed curriculum but also the
Oospel and the Ohristian way of llf� .15
In an area In South Africa bishops In some dissident
church groups cannot read or write. While their teaching In
cludes certain Christian Ideals, they are mixed up with pagan
concepts. It has been emphasized that It Is a necessity for
church members as well as leaders to be able to read the
Scriptures In their own language. This Is recognized as one
of the first alms of the Christian eo�B�unlty .1^
Of course It Is �v�n more Important that the leaders
and pastors should be educated men for they must know the
theological principles upon which the Christian faith Is
^� Ben Sawada, "That They May Know," World Outlook.
XLVII (June, 1957), 10.
L. J. Taylor, "Th� Church of Christ In Congo,"
Congo Mission Hews. Ho. 178 (April, 1957), p. 7.
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built and be able to deal with those who are opponents of
religion .1'^ A missionary to the Congo says j
To decry theology is to proclalK ignorance. We must
never lose sight of the fact that an uneducated Church
can never be stable or effective, especially in a world
which demands reason as well as experience. Our belief
In the love of Ood Is not merely an experience In our
hearts. We Imow It to be a fact. Our faith in Jesus
Christ Is not only a solace and a comfort to our spirits,
it is a faith In a Person of history, who really lived
ar^ died. If we ar� to give an Intelligent as well as a
confident answer to those who oppose the Christian faith
we must know not only its Inner meaning for ourselves but
the reason and fact which lie behind It .18
In true missionary endeavor edueation and Intellectual
attalranents must be controlled by th� Holy Spirit aad used of
Him. Says Benson:
Christian education Is not merely the acquisition, but
the use of knowledge. In fact the educational program In
volves the four steps of acquisition, assimilation,
appropriation, and application of knowledge,1�
Printed materials are very important in the educational
activities of missions. They Include magazines, newspapers
and books, as well as the Scriptures .SO
Dr. Howard Tillman Kuist was Invited by th� national
Christian Council of India to conduct a Bible teaching ml.ssion
I'' Ibid.
^� Ibid.
1� Clarence 1. Benson, History of Christian Education
(Chicago: Moody Press, 1243), p. 204,
20 World Survey, (Hew York: laterohurch Press, 1920),
p, 31.
" '
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for pastors, la^ ohuroh workers, teachers, evangelists and
missionaries. Institutes wer� conducted In sixteen different
areas. The inductive teaching method was predominantly used.
As Kuist describes thtan:
Each Institute was to be constituted as a 'working
group'. Group study was to be emphasised, and each in
dividual who enrolled was expeoted to participate after
serious advance preparation.,..
One primary objective was to provide inspiration and
refreslment by direct use of the Word of Sod as a means
of grace. The determining and practical end always to be
kept in view, however, was to be self-improvement, or
groxqj improvement, in the actual use of the Bible. 21
One such institute was conducted at Coonoor at a summer
training school tinder the auspices of the Bmdia Sunday-school
Union. Many youth workers and Sunday sohool leaders from all
parts of India were present ,22
In some places these endeavors have been followed up
by weekly meetings for Bible study. In other ooBmmnitles
where the institute had not met, a working group was formed.
The same quegtiona were used that had been used by the
original work-group .23
TBK SOCIOLOGICAL CONCEPT OP MISSIONS
Medical Missions, The medical ralBslonary was an early
21 Howard Tillman Kuist, "The India Bible-Teaching
Mission," The International Review of Missions, mV (October,
1955), p. 430, 43i,
~~
28 Ibid., p. 438,
�^ Ibid . . p. 434-435.
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figure on the field. Conoern for physical well-being is an
aspect of Christian missions. "Some express the conviction
that wherever human need and the Spirit of Jesus meet, there
social service must inevitably result ."24
The door to evangelistic work is sometimes opened by
medical missionary work. It is said of medical missions:
lliey are a means of 'rapport' by which th� heart is
r�aohed and mad� tender for th� planting and growth of
th� Oospel. They ar� a definit� instrument for initiat
ing the redemptive elements of repentenco and faith and
for capturing th� heart and life for Christ, Success has
be�n glorious in this field arxS there are whole nations
that have been opened to Christianity 'at the point of the
lancet '
...We ar� here for only one reason, whether we minister
to th� slek, or teach the students, or construct the build
ings in which these activities are carried on, to make
Jesus Christ and his salvation known tmto men. May medi
cal missions, as they extend th� Oospol, never fall short
of this high g�al|26
The Christian and Missionary Alliance Church, while not
giving itself pr�d(aBln�ntly to m�dioal missions, has high
ooimnendation for those who ar� doing this type of work. They
found it necessary to supplement evangelism by relieving th�
2* S. A. Morrison, "Social Work in the Bear East,"
International Review of Misalona. XXII, (July, 1933), p. 404.
25 William Sule, "The 'Ralson D'etre' of Medical
Missions," Congo Mljiision Mews, Mo, 172 (October, 1955), p,
13.
^�
Ibid,, p, 19,
�4
suffering of those who had no other way to he treated and
sent nurses to several fields, establishing clinics. In some
instances doctors have beccssie members of the mission staff .^"^
In their coming for treatment opportunity is provided
to place tracts and portions of the Bible in th� hands of the
patients .28
Some hav� questioned the evangelistic approach in
mission hospitals, but from the first such an approach has
been made, 29 Re-Thinking Missions has been criticized beoaus�
�f its attitude that medical missions contain In themselves
the essentials of Christianity and th� advocacy of the use of
the medical profession and schools as the sol� agencies of
evangel Ism .30
Medical work not only has th� advantage of sometimes
paving the way for evangelism, but it also has the advantage
of being able to r�maln on the field when other activities
ar� forbidden,31
Agricultural Missions. Helping people rals� their
2"^ A. C. Snead, "In th� Regions Beyond," (Hew Yorks
Th� Christian and Missionary Alliance, 1951), p, 13-14. (pam
phlet)
2S saieabeth Reynolds, ''Ministering to the He�dy,'' The
Missionary Tidings. Vol. 61 (May, 1957), p. 160.
William Ernest Hocking (chairman), Re-Thinking
Missions (Hew Yorkj Harper and Brothers Publishers, l93g), p.
"
30 Robert E. Speer, "Re-Thlnklni?. Missions" Examined .
(Hew York: Fleming H. RevelX~Oompany, 1933), p. 4TI
"
31 Hocking, 0�. clt., p. 196.
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standard of living is a worthy GhPistian serviee, but unless
vocational specialists are trained to do their share in Gos
pel teaching they cannot reader a coaplete service on the
mission field. Opportunities of winning souls for Christ will
be lost without proper preparation of those engaged In all
branches of missionary service.
The primary contribution of the Rural Work Department
of Sarawak Conference Is the strengthening of the member
ship In the rural churches through education and guidance
In securing more abundant and fuller lives In the people's
homes, and a deeper sense of their responsibility toward
their churoh and their God�32
Prom a rural missions field work conference came this
report s
Both heartening and Instructive was this sharing of
experiences In promoting better methods In agriculture,
education, ohurch work, and community development. The
leadership was speclallssed; It Included a fori�?*r director
of the native sgrlculture department, the secretary of
the Southern Rhodesia Christian Conference, the chairman
of the Natural Resources Board, and assistant director of
native agrlotilture, the acting director of native edu
cation, and the executive secretary of Agricultural
Missions, Inc.S3
In an issue of Rural Missions under the title "^The
Christian Approach" C, Bhatty spoke of the base of mission
ary activity t
One distinctive contribution which Christians can, and
have made already, is to Introduce into scientific technl-
' quea and methods and all secular endeavor the spirit of
1. W. Overholt, "Rural Work la Borneo,'* Rural Missions .
No. 97 (Winter, 1956), p. 1.
33 Prank T. Meacham, "Rural Problems Discussed In Rho
desia," Rural Missions. So. 97 (Winter, 1956), p. 3,
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Christ who came into this world to minister and not to be
ministered unto. If economic development is the great
good, there is considerable danger of organizing society
primarily for production, ignoring completely the per
sonal development of each individual person.
The approach of a Christian worker therefore Is to be
to the whole man, because Ood cares for the whole man,
to whom He wants to give a new life, richer and fuller.
A social worker needs always to be conscious of th� fact
that he cannot extend his own personality to others un
less he has something vital to share, and this sharing
must be done with all. In the spirit of Christ, Irrespec
tive of caste, color or creed. 'Christian love eannot be
Indifferent to economic suffering either within or with
out the household of faith'.S*
At a national churoh conference In 1956, concern was
voiced about the living conditions, hunger, and malnutrition
ia 80 many areas where missionaries serve. The need of ad
ministering to these needs as well as the spiritual was
stressed with a cry for moi�e agricultural missionaries.35
Too often the agricultural missionary has to give much
of his time to other than the duties of his specialized
field ,36 In order for effieieacy on th� mission field others
shotald be recruited to take car� of details that are not the
direct responsibility of the specialized missionary.
The Lord ' s Acre project teaches th� oongrulty of
spiritual values and good farming methods. 37
34e. C. Bhatty, "Th� Christian Approach," Rural Missions .
Ho. 96 (Fall, 1955), p. 7.
35 John B. Orifflng, "A H�w Look At the Agricultural
Missionary," Rural Missions, No. 102 {Spring, 1957), p. 1.
36ibld.
^'''ibid., p. 2.
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A theological student, writing about rural life, says
that he must possess a love for rural life and people, but
it is vitally important that he have the Christian message.
It is his responsibility to attend to both the spiritual and
material needs of the people ,3�
THE B^PIGT QP THESE VIEWS OH OHRISTIAN EDHGATIOK
For the evangelical missionary Christian education is
Christ-centered and Bible-centered.
Everywhere the trend Is toward the Indigenous churdi.
The missionary is to fill in the gap until such a time as he
can withdraw or asstmie the role of a consultant.
From Taipei comes the report of cooperation on the part
of th� missionary with thos� ^o see the need of building and
stjpportlng th�ir own ohxirches. People are r�spondlng In n\m-
bers to the Oospel and need to b� taught, Chin�8� oolloagues
ave not asking for financial help but for spiritual aid
through teaching and preaching and help In establishing new
Christians so that they may assume the responsibility in the
churches .39
Moslems who would perhaps accept th� Christ are h�ld
back beoaus� of fear of those in authority when the presence
3� Anastaclo l-, Robles, "I Want to be a Rvjral Farmer,"
Rural Klsslons Ho. 102 (Spring, 1957), p. 6,
3� George Kraft, "Helper of the Ohurches," The Millions
Vol, 65 (July, 1957), p. 110.
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of foreign mlssionaples has engendered prejudice among the
nationals
Therefore Christian education on the mission field
should confine Itself to producing native missionaries,
evangelists, teachers, colporteurs, pastors, translators,
and "Ible women. For nationals are able to enter where
the foreigner eannot go. The native missionary has the
advantage of working In his own language, and among people
of the same race and customs all of whom were born In the
same climate and eat the same food,41
The western type of church architecture, forms of wor
ship and songs were transplanted to the mission field. Now
the national Is developing his own type of architecture and
songs ,42
Until recently the culture of the missionary was con
sidered superior. In many instances he brought modern equip
ment and skills. Scientific methods and techniques were
taught as well as sanitation. He was offering the advantages
of a western civilization to the national to the extent that
in some cases the acceptance of religion seemed to carry
largely material benefits,*^
This conception Is rapidly changing. The national has
found that he can enjoy the material benefits without accept
ing Christianity, and whereas Christianity coming from the
4� George W. Breaden "Report on Christian Education
Activities In the Near East," (unpublished Master's thesis,
Asbury Theological Saminary, Wllmore, Kentucky, 1949), p, 108-
109,
Ibid,
*2 tuman J, Shafer, The Christian Mission In Our Day
(U.S.A.: Friendship Press, inc.� 1944), p, ll8-ilfT
Ibid,, p. 116.
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was once found to b� an asset , it is now considered in the
opposite light,
Missions are passing through a revolutionary period.
Kational� have had their �yes opened and will not be satis-
fl�d with what was for so many years their lot. New methods
in missions must be used to cop� with nationalism and with
new mod� of thought .^5
These revolutionary ideas hav� been ioplanted in part
by the missionaries themselves. They hav� helped to open
th� eyes of the nationals to new horizons through education,
health and literacy projects.^�
Many times In mission schools and colleges they have
emphasised Western culture and a Ohristian atmosphere rather
than evangelism.*"^
The early missionaries were much concerned about the
salvation of souls but the statement at th� Jerusalem Con
ference of th� International Missionary Ootmoil changed the
emphasis when it stated "Our fathers wer� Impressed with the
horror that men should dl� without Christ; we are equally Im
pressed with the horror that they shotild live without Christ.*�
This attitude was a swing away from the emphasis upon salvation
** Ibid., p. 116-117.
*5 R, pierc� Beaver, "Bevolutlon In Missions?," Occas
ional Btalletin. VI (April, 1955), p. 1-2,
*� Ibid . , p. 4.
*" Adeney, o�. clt., p. 19.
Ibid., p. 59.
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from sin to soolal reoonstructlon. However only as people
are redooKied froBi sin can they truly live the abundant life.*�
Those who went to the mission field to preach the Oos
pel found sickness. Illiteracy, and Ignorance. Tq meet these
needs schools, hospitals and other types of social service
Institutions becaise a part of the mission. An educated leader
ship was a necessity and higher learning developed�high
schools, colleges and universities .50
Agrlctiltural missions have attempted to raise the
standard of living among the rural communities. In crowded
areas, social centers have corae into being and darkened minds
have been given hope through literacy cviltural projects.
Missions have attempted to meet the needs of humanity In al
most every area,51
In xmnj places, however, the goveminent has stepped In
and taken overt, to a large degree, the responsibility of
education and social Improvement .
Because of the progress made In many areas the mission
ary needs to be equipped with as much training as possible.
Mational churches are seeing the need of training pastors and
leaders among their own people, and are working toward that
*� Ibid.
Shafer, o�. clt., p. 136.
Ibid., p. 142.
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goal. One mission Is raising money for scholarships to that
some of their people may study abroad. They plan to build a
theological school .52
Early in the century the need was seen for an educated
chtirch.53 fhe results of the Laymen's Inquiry indicated the
lack of specialized training in religious education, 54 and it
was also pointed out at the same time that the field of re
ligious education was attracting young women as a specialized
career. 55 Much thought has been given the entire field of
religious education by the Rtorld Council of Christian Edu
cation. In many areas there Is much to be desired.
The home is one of th� major places wher� Christian
education should take place and while this training has largely
been left up to the chtiroh, progress is being make.
Enlightened peoples see the need of formal education.
...This year in Leopoldvllle 400 new class rooms were
built in order to try to cope with the need for class
rooms for all children of school age. Again It was
thought that 48 �xtra class rooms would b� sxifflclent for
the Protestant Missions. Thus in one school over 1000
children hsv� to b� taught In 16 class rooms I There are
no5 22 official lay schools In the city of Leopoldvllle
and Its suburban areas and In each of thes� schools re-
52 E. V, Hewman, "OuriMsnts In the South Pacific," The
International Review of Mis si ens XLVI (Jan., 1957), p. 15-111.
53 Bliss, �Ei oit*. P� 574.
5* Kocklng, 0�. clt., p. 263.
55 Ibid., p. 273.
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llgion ia a subject which has to be taught by the Afri
can school teachers under the supervision of the catho
lic or protestant missionary. In the post primary
schools religion has to be taught by a missionary. This
is a great opportunity, but also a heavy burden where
personnel is short. But it is a task which must be under
taken wherever official lay schools are being built, so
that the children may be instructed from their first day
in school In the faith which saves.56
In some places the government has been a threat to ths
curriculum. In other schools which once were traditionally
evangelistic have lost their original puarpose, and the ques
tion has arisen as to whether It is right to carry on so-
called mission work under such auspices .^""^
In Southern Rhodesia, a Gurrloulm Conference was hold
In August, 1956. "It was brought about through the vision of
many people Interested in Sxinday School work, people In Afri
ca, In America, In Britain and In Canada..." They were In
terested In the spiritual training of the children. 5�
Due to the government having taken over much of the
responsibility of education more and more Christian education
must be prmoted by the church through youth organizations
55 "Hew Schools and Seats of Learning," Congo Mission
Hews, Ho. 177 (January, 1957), p. 7,
5'' Norman Goodall, "Some Refleotlons of the Near and
Middle East," The International Review of Missions 3CL?I (Jan
uary, 1957), pT^-I^,
^^Leslle H. Moore, "Good News for African Sunday
Eohools," Congo Hi as ion Sews, No, 177 (Jan'oary, 1957), p, 11.
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and the Sunday Schools .5�
Not many places in Africa can be found that have
really efficient Sunday Schools. In most places the build
ings are inadequate, ther� is a lack of trained teachers and
there are very few teaching materials. Leslie Moor� cosments:
Everywhere in Africa today is a growing realization of
the importance of Sunday School wOTk and a growing demand
for advice and for materials that will enable Sunday
School work to be done more �ff Iclently . ^0
The progress toward literacy has brought about a need
for good Christian literature. The Madras Meeting was In
strumental la bringing th� printed page Into a place of pro
minence. 51
A missionary conference at Leopoldvllle Issued "a call
for the formation of a colony-wide central literatvir� committee
to give leadership In a literature drive by the missions. "52
Good Ohristian literature is an Investment In Inter
national peace as well as instruction in spiritual things. 55
^�
Ibid,
50 Ibid.
51 John H, Mott, '^'ivB Decades and & Forward View (New
York; Harper and Brothers Publi shers ,
'
193� )", P � Hs .
52 "Literature Conference," Congo Mission Mews, No,
177 (Janua3?y, 1957), p. 5.
63 World Sia'vey, op. �it., p. 33.
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Scientific discoveries have brought to the fore front
new fields of specialization. Badlo Is one such field.
Many can now be reached In seconds of time. Bible teaching
can broadcast�* as well as preaching and singing. Two mission
ary radio stations are HOJB in South America and th� Par
Eastern Broadcasting System In the Philippines.
Agriculture, medicine and education have all helped to
teach the spiritual way of llf� as well as rals� the standard
of living.
Effect on Curriculum and Methods . Th� missionary en
deavor has be�B advanced by many modern Inventions. S�w tech
niques and methods ar� b�lng used to fia^ther th� building �f
the Kingdom of God Including audio visual materials such as
the radio, flannel art stories, chalk talks, filmstrips, pro
jectors, movies, slides, tape recorders, loud-speakers, phono
graphs and records. Space and remoteness have become less of
a problem with th� development of th� jeep and airplane.�5
Training Institutes, conferences dealing with curri
culum and youth oonferenoes hav� all been engsloyod to make
mor� eff�ctiv� the pr�s�ntatlon of the Gospel.
5* Mary Rein� Boothby, "Radio as an Agnocy In Religious
Education," (unpubllshsd Mast�r�s thesis, Asbury Theological
Seminary, Wllmore, Kentucky, 1952), p. 10.
55 Don Bowen, "The Kew Look In Missions," The Missionary
Tidings, Vol. 61 (May, 1957), p. 139.
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An Methodist Youth Fellowship group In Syadirl put
their Christianity into practice by earning money so they
might be represented at the Annual Methodist Youth Fellowship
Conference, Also they helped to gather materials for th�
church foundation and built a house for a crippled boy. They
also planned to participate in �The Lord's Acre' project, ^6
From Columbia came this report;
Within the last few weeks God had given a real burden
and with it a vision for our youth. The burden: That
they mlg^it have the Word of God stored in their hearts,
Th� vision: A thorough Bibl� study using the m�thod of
the Bible quiz as initlat�d to Latin Amorican by Youth
for Christ,�''
Religious education filmstrips are now available to
religious bodies and organizations and also to missionaries
through Educational Productions Ltd. of East Ardsley, Wake-
fledl, England, They have film strips su' table for any age
group or d�nomlnatlon. They ar� classified into Junior,
Senior and Missionary and many are in color. 6�
Another uniqu� m�thod Is known as the sllk-scr�en pro
cess. Creative pictures may be produced dealing with edu
cation, agriculture, public health, and evangelism,��
�� Mildred Taylor, "MYF Activities of Myadlrl" The
Africa Christian Advocat�. Vol. 15 {January-March, 195^ ) p.
8�9 .
Mildred McCary, "Youth For Christ ^Ible Quiz Launched , "
The Missionary Standard. Vol. 56, (May, 1957), p. 16.
^ "Film Strips," Congo Mission News, lo, 178 (April,
1957), p, 21,
�� Hall Duncan, "African Talent Awaits Training," Con
go Mission News, No, 178 (April, 1957), p, 24-25.
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series of Reginsl ^Conferences on Christian Edu*
cation was held, representing last, South, West, and
Central Africa and arranged by th� World Council oi
Christian ISdueation and Sianday School Assoclatlote, act
ing In consultation with Mission Boards overseas and
Christian Councils and similar bodies In Africa. These
Conferences discussed the raost urgent needs in Christian
education In Africa today and among them foxaid that th�
most urgent present need was for a Sunday Sohool curri
culum suitable for African Sunday Schools. It was de
cided to convene a further conference, which shoiild take
the foinn of a workshop preparing a Sunday School ourri-
culxmi suitable for use throughout the greater part of
Africa .
This Ourrleulum Conference was held In August at Old
Umtali Mission in Southern Rhodesia, and was th� most
widely representatlv� Christian Conference yet held in
Africa. Fifteen countries were represented. Including
�very part of Africa south of th� Sahara, and som� one
hundred ohurch groups. The d�n�mlnatlons represented
wer� Anglican, Baptist, ^Congregational, Lutheran, Method
ist, Moravian and Presbyterian, while ther� were also
spokesmen for Christian Sotsnells in which still futher
denominations co-operat� .^G
At this meeting a list of basic alms was formulated.
For th� younger group the curriculum was arranged in a three
year cycle and for th� youth group, a four year cycle. For
th� adults the grouping was more defInlte .'''1
It was also decided to provide a closely graded series
of Sunday School lessons .^^
The World Oouacil of Christian Education and som� de
nominational educational boards aid In supplying tinlform
Moore, 0�. clt., p. 11-lS.
"^^ Ibid., p. le.
''^ ".Curriculum," World Christian Education, XII (Second
Quarter, 1957), p. 55.
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uniform Lesson Outlines to Christian workers on every oon-
tlnent. They are then translated into the vernacular .'^5
llethods in many mission Sunday Schools are much the
same as in the United States, such as learning by doing�-
llltistratlng a Bible story with drawings, dramatization,
coloring, filling in answers in booklets, reading passages
directly from the Bible, and projects.*^*
At the first Curriculum Conference in India a three
year cycle was determined, upon and closely graded courses were
planned. Also, supplementary material such as leaflets ,
sorapbooks and readers were planned for use on the field.
Visual aids such as colored plcttjres, maps, and charts were
included ."^S
The Korean Ootincil of Christian Education has completed
a series of outline� for the kindergarten, primary. Junior,
and Intermediate departments. Publications have appeared
tmder such headings as "Sunday School Lessons for Children,
and for Adults," and "Lessons for the Daily Vacation Bible
School." Some of the subjects for radio classes on station
"7 ''5
"International Council of Religious Mucation,"
yearbook (Chlcagot 1951) p. 40,
Marl� J, Nunez, "A Living Sunday Sohool," to
Christian Biduoatlon Xll (Second Quarter, 1957), p. 4^7
'^^ V. M. Koshy, "At Jabalpur: A New Currlcuitam B�gun,"
World Christian Education, Xl (First Quarter, 1956), p. 2-5,
rid
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HLKY hav� b��n "Row to feaoh in the Churoh Sohool," "lhat
la Christian Edueation?," and "Christian Blducatlon and Audio
Visual Aids."'''�
At a confereno� in Leopoldvill� It was suggosted that
the teacher training and Bible schools Include Journalism and
Christian writing, and missionaries were urged to take courses
In both Journalism and creative writing.''"^
A need for full time llteratur� missionaries was
brought before the Klkongo Conference.*^� Missionaries wer�
becoming more aware of the possibilities In the field of
llteratur�
Thailand reported that "new approaches have been made
thi*ough lit�rat\ir�, evangelism, work with wcanen and with youth,
audio-visual materials, and so on. Outreach through th�
Christian schools and colleges Is contlnulngly off�ctlve,"90
Curriculum and methods In Ohristian education on the
mission field are receiving Increasing attention.
"Korea Council of Christian Educations 1956," World
Christian Eduoatlen XII (Second Quarter, 1957 ) p, 68.
"^^"^ "Elteratur� Oonf�r�nc�," ��. clt.
Ibid.
"^^ Ross J. Manning, "Literature Must Have Priority,"
Congo Mission Sews. Ho. 178 (April, 1957), p. 14,
80
Eplfania Castro, "A View of Asian Christian Youth
Work," World Christian Education XII (Second Quarter, 1957),
p , 59 .
CHAPfEK IV
EVALUATIOH OP THE PRESENT PROGRAM
OP CHRISTIAN HJUCATION ON THE MISSION FIELD
A World Institute and Convention on Christian Edu
cation in Toronto, Canada, was the occasion of th� formation
of reports from many lands. Certain needs of missions in
Bible lands, were;
(1) Better Understanding by Religious Groups here of
the need for Religious Mucation. (2) Closer co-operation
in matters related to Clbiristian 'Fduoatlon. (3) A unified,
united plan for Christian Education in Cyprus. (4) Pub
lication of a Christian Education magazine to deal with
methods, principles, training of leaders, and providing a
sovuid basis which can oolorate living with the facts of
the Bible.1
It is felt in Iran that not much has been accomplished
in the Christian education field. They are in need of trained
personnel and the only trained leadership they have are those
that have been trained by the missionaries. For men going in
to the ministry there is a Ohristian education course, but it
is inadequate.^
In the theologioal schools In Japan, Christian edu
cation is taught, but it Is not considered very important by
either the faculty or students .5
1 Christian Education Around the World Today," (New
York: The lorld Council of Christian Education, 1950), p. B-14.
(Mimeographed. )
2 Ibid., p. B-25.
Ibid., p. B-32.
In Korea they have a limited program In Christian Edu
cation for the children. This includes Sunday school.
Children's worship. Vacation Bibl� School, etc. Ther� are
several organizations engaged In youth work. The adult mem
bers of th� ohurch are mostly Sunday school members also.
Family worship is a part of th� Christian home.*
The seminaries do not do much toward preparing the
ministers in th� field of Christian education. Church organi
zations conduct Sunday School Teaciier Training Courses, and
Training Classes
They specify among their needs: trained native leaders
teacher-training institutes, audio visual aids, and music and
recreation for different age levels.�
Included in a report from th� Belgian Congo on the
work of Methodist Missions is th� statement:
The aov�rnment gives us full freedom in teaching re
ligion. � Som.� of the outstanding limiting factors ares
lack of missionary and African leadership, illiteracy,
and a dearth of llteratur� in the native language. Th�
economic level is low, but constantly rising. This is
one of the reasons why an indigenous Church is d�v�loping
slowly.'''
*
Ibid., p. B-37.
� Ibid.
7
Ibid . , p. G-41,
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They have a youth organization in th� Congo, but not
a program to train leaders. Christian literature printed In
the native tongue Is limited. Religious programs are broad-
oasted In French, th� official language of th� country, from
Leopoldvllle,�
The foundation of the Christian education program In
Cuba Is Biblical and Christ-centered.
The Industry of the country Is largely based on on�
product, sugar cane which fact Is a cause for economic In
security. An agricultural and Industrial school has been
established for the purpose of h�lplng the p�opl� In facing
their economic problems.
There Is scarcely any Christian education taught In
the horn�, and th� church lacks a program by which to b� of
help to th� family In this r�speot.
There is a lack of trainad l�ad�rship* Among �du-
catlonal agencies they have the Sunday school, vacation churoh
school, youth r�tr�at8� rallies, oonv�ntlons and conf�r�nces.
Adult �ducation has bocorae of conoern to the churches.
They are making use of Instltutss and th� radio through panel
discussions, dramatization of actual experience and religious
s�rvlo�8.
Private schools are required to teach th� subjects de
signated by the Stat�, but they ar� also allowed to t�ach r�-
Ibld., pp. C-42, C-43.
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liglon. It Is not, however, taught In the public schools.
Th� work that is being done toward preparing people
for the field of Christian education includes a department of
Christian education in th� Seminaries, correspondence courses,
summer sessions, rsgional institutes and local conferences in
Christian Edueation.�
The laws of Mexico do not pemit free exercise of
Christian worship or practice. Years ago most of th� Pro
testant schools wer� closed and those that still remain can
not teach religious education. It is thus limited to th�
teaching in the church. Studying under teachers who are in
different or are hostile to religious faith has caused many
young people to lose interest in the church.
The following needs are listed is promotion of youth
camps, promotion of audio-visual �ducation, courses for va
cation Bibl� schools (non-Protestants ar� r�aohed in this way),
and studies in preparation for marriage
There is a wid�-op�n field to pressnt the Christian
m�ssage to th� university-trained, intellectual sector of
the population. This can be don� through literature,
provided It is w�ll-writt�n and well-pr�8�nted . Pro
fessional people and university students are not interest
ed in outdated pas^shlets; they want something that appeals
to educated persons. Books of real merit and serious
pamphlets may deal with actual problems in the li^t of
th� Oospel. Careful distribution of such works, by making
� Ibid., pp, E-1 to E-6,
Ibid., pp. E-7 to E-e.
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free oopie� available to selected persons, is one meansof reaching this group of people.H
Puerto Rico has a 400 year old Roman Catholic tradi
tion which handicaps Christian education. Some think of
Christian F4uoatlon and evangelism as distinctly different
while others consider them intimately related. Evangelical
people think of Christian education as a way to do Christian
witnessing.
Many Catholic children go to the Sunday Schools. Ex
tension Sunday school work is done and also they have va
cation Bible schools.
They Include la their program for church youth work
such things as teaching, teacher-training, sports, and
missions.
The adult idea is that Christian education is for
children and young people. Teacher- training classes and Sun
day School teachers' institutes are conducted in scsfie churches
The state and churoh are separated, but outside of the
sohool religion may be taught.
One of the needs expressed was for a full-time Christ
ian Education worker for the Association of Evangelical
canurches.-*-^
Other Recent Reports , A course for training Christ-
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Ian youth leaders in Wigerla was planned, A Philippino girl
and a Canadian man were to help in this training. One of
the reports stated 5
Ow first few weeks of travel have shown us how isush
indeed the ohurch has done, especially in the field of
education. But now that the goverriaent in Nigeria is
taking more and more active interest in the general
school problem, establishing more schools, and taking
over some mifsion schools, church leaders feel the need
of doing more of it a Christian �ducation directly
throtigh the Churoh, Th�re is a gr�at need for leaders,
and it is expected that the few who will come to the
Leadership Training GotiTEe will train many more in their
local areas when they go back. IS
Translated and adapted American Christian education
oourses have proved unsatisfactory la the Memorial Sohool in
Burma, They saw th� ne�d of pr�paring th�lr own materials
and with help fpcm th� missionary they are aooompllshlng
this.l^
In Korea there ia tmusual interest ia religion with
large attendance at their Christian schools and colleges,
churches crowded and th� Sunday School is numerically pros
perous. Before a convert can be baptized he must attend
Bible classes for the preparatory members and he is expected
to bring at least one soul to Christ.15
An �xperim�ntal school was conducted in Thailand as
l^itn�y Dalrymple, Lenore Flores, "Frontiers,.,
Training Nigerian Ghrl stlan Leaders," World Christian Edu
cation, XI (First Qtiarter, 1956), p. l-T.
Wrs. Leonard A. Craln, "How Burmese Teachers Use
the Bible," World Christian Bdueation. XI (Fourth Quarter,
1956), p. 97.
IS "As a Filipino Sees Korea," World Christian Edu
cation, XI (Fourth Quart�r, 1956), p. 120.""
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part of a three weeks oourse for theological students In
Christian education. They were trained in how to teach re
ligion to children .1�
Decisions for Christ and family altars resulted from
Dally Vacation Bible Schools in the Hiilippines .l*^
In Egypt the Coptic Youth Groups in th� Glza Sunday
School Training Center receive weekly training and then go
out for visitation in grotjps of five or six. A class for th�
pr�paration of Sunday Sohool teachers meets on Thursday.
This is a two hour �lass and approximately 800 Tmiverslty
students attend. On Friday, th� Muslim rest day, they go
out in small groups and work among the poople.l�
In Japan since World War II, religious eduoailon Is
again allowed in th� curriculum. Before the war it had been
looked upon with disfavor and finally forbidden. Due to
many coming from non-Ohrlstian backgrounds this presents a
problem. A conference was held by th� Education Association
of Christian Schools to deal with this situation. 1�
^5 "Experimental Sohool: Thailand," World Christian
Education, XI (Fourth Quarter, 1�56), p. 120.
^"^ "Daily Vacation Bible Schools j The Philippines,"
World Christian Education, XI (Third Quarter, 1956), p. 87,
^� "Coptic Youth Groups," World Christian Muoatlon,
XI (Third Quarter, 1956), p. 88.
"Japan? Bible Textbook Problems," World Christian
Education XII, (First Quarter, 1957), p. 30.
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Missionary efforts in some countries have been re
stricted to the point of limiting even conversion. In Tur
key, however, Christian education is not hindered. Christ
ian literature is given out, modern translations of the
Bible into Latin script and Turkish are available. In Ara
bia Christian education and medical work is being accepted.
Christian schools, colleges, and hospitals are filled to
overflowing. Christian literattire is becoming widely dis
tributed .^0
Breaden has pointed out the need for Christian edu
cation in th� Hear East to train leaders for the accomplish
ment of th� spiritual task before them.21
Education has been of outstanding importance on the
mission field. More than 400 langtiages have been put Into
writing by missionaries. They have pioneered nearly all
types of education. Of th� educational load eighty-five
percent is still th� responsibility of th� missionary .28
Radio Is a ccaaparatlvely new field In religions edu
cation. It is of great valu� In sending th� Christian
20 Charles Tudor Leber (ed, ), World Faith In Action.
(New York: The Bobbs-Merrlll Company, Inc., ISSl) p. l09.
21 Oeorge W. Breadon, "Report on ChrIstl an Education
Activities In the Near Jvast," | unpufclTshed feiaster's th�sla,
Asbury Theological Seminary, Wllmore Kentucky, 1949), p. 6-7.
22 Leber, o�, clt.. p. 119,
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Hsessage in many languages and teaching God's I'ord to those
who have not even seen a Bible. According to Adeney;
One-half of the world's population of 2.S billion
have never had an opportunity to hear an adequate pre
sentation of the gospel, , .there are SOO million itiore
people today than thirty years ago and evei^^ year there
is an increase of 35 million people. Of the between two
and three thousand languages used In the world far more
than one thousand still await the translator .24
In several countries of the Hear East Christian hos
pitals and schools have been closed, 25
What is done in India must be done quickly. Even now
visas are hard to obtain for new mlaelonary personnel.26
Scores of people are turning to the Lord In Formosa,
predominately the young people. Leaders are being trained
through correspondence courses and Bible schools .27
Many souls are ready to be reached In Latin America.
Leaders need to b� trained and languages still need trans
lating. Adeney goes on to say; "The need In this great ar�a
of 167 million people is overwhelming, but a spiritual awaken-
2^ Mary Rein� Boothby, "Radio As An Ag�noy In Religious
Biducatlon," funpubllshed Master's Thesis, Asbtiry Theological
Seminary, �iilmor�, Kentucky, 1952), p. 11.
24
David H. Adeney, The Unchanging Coimnlsfilon, (second
edition, Chicago: inter-Varslty'Fress, 1966), p. ^2.
2S Ibid., p. 33,
Ibid., p. 36.
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ing can come only as national workers �quipped with evan
gelical llteratur� go forth to win their fellow-country men
for Christ, "2a
Thos� who go out under the banner of Jesus Christ
should be thoroughly trained. Hot only must they know God's
Word, but they must be able to teach it to others. They must
be ready to live It as well as teach It.
Doors which ar� still open should b� entered iBjmediataly.
After reading letters from mission boards describing urgent
need for teachers, doctors, nurses, journalists, radio tech
nicians and a host of other trained personnel, all of whom
must be evangelists, one's spirit is appalled by the apathy
in Christian circles which allows these Macedonian calls
to go unanswered. Because of the lack of volunteers,
schools and hospitals are closing and languages into which
th� Bible might today be translated may tomorrow be op�n
only to th� propaganda of Karl Marx .29
MISSIOSARY BOAI� REPORTS
In this study questlonaires wore sent to several
missionary boards. In replying some of them only answered
the questionaire. Others sent materials concerning their
foreign mission work.
The questlonalr� read:
1. Required hours, by you board, in Christian Edu
cation for all foreign missionary personnel including agri-
cttlturalists , doctors, nurses, etc.
2. In your opinion is this sufficient? If not give
your sug rest 1 on s .
3, What percentage of your missionary personnel meet
these requlrem�nt8?
2� Ibid., p. 44.
^�
Ibid., p. 87-88.
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Presbyterian* The Presbyterian Church has a rein
forcement list that gives the area of serviee and thos� that
are needed in that particular area. They only Include those
�ho have been requested. Those in which religious education
is specifically mentionod are; Columbia�Married coiapl�,
man to serve as Chaplain and teacher, wife prepared for
teaching or religious �ducation} Iran Mission�Iduoational
woman, at least a year of seminary for teaching Bible oourses
and religious �ducatlonj Philippines�Single wcmian, seminary
gradmt�, good preparation in religious education, �xperiene�
in working with young children j Korea�single woman, seminary
graduate, prepared for college level teaching, assist In
direction of religious education program .30
Other positions are mentioned in which Christian edu
cation training would be helpful, (although it is umentloned
as a prerequisite) such as working with youth, training lay
leaders, teaching In schools, audio visual ooramtmlcation, in
structing inquirers, rural evangelism, airplan� evangelism,
training young people in starting Sunday Schools .^^
For those who plan to make foreign missions their life
work, preparation includes a college degre� and some graduate
work, Thos� going for a short term do not require the advanced
'^^ 1957 Reinforcement List, (Hew York: Board of For
eign Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the United States
of America, 1957), p. 1, 3-5,
Ibid,, p. 1-S.
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degree .38
fhe Presbyterian Ohurch is very interested in Christian
education, in Japan, the Presbyterian missions consider it to
be very important .33
A project In Korea known as th� Bible Club movement is
being helped by the Presbyterian Mission. Th�y are aiming to
supply free education including Bible to those who cannot
afford government sohool fees. Ten ohurch high schools re
ceive aid in the form of personnel and funds. The Presby
terian Seminary In Korea Is perhaps the largest of that de
nomination anywhere. The educational work is in cooperation
with the Indigenous church.
Presbyterian missions In the Philippines have mad� pro
gress in strengthening th� Christian education program. They
have appointed a lady for full time service as the director
of SvBKiay school and children's work. Youth oaa^s are held,
"Three Bible training schools, five colleges, aM two hl^
schools are related to the Department of Christian education
of the United C3nurch of Christ, "35
32 "So-You Want to Be a Missionary." (Hew Yorks Dept.
of Missionary Personne"!, BoarH^ 'oi* Foreign Missions of the
Presbyterian Churoh,), p, 2, (Mimeographed.)
13.�^^ Anniaal Report of th� Board of Foreign Missions
oi" the frssbViigrlan Churoh In the tSniteA States of Afflerlea.
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In India du� to many government schools taking ov�r
th� work of the mission schools, serious thoiight has been given
to Christian Education. Youth groups are being used as a method
t� meet this probl�m. Bible classes, h�lping in work camps
and daily vacation Bible schools and in literacy work ar�
among the projects.3�
Medical evangelism and agriculture evangelism are ways
of attracting some to the Gospel who would not be otherwise .37
fhe Christian and Missionary Alllanoe. Most of the
Alliance missionaries are expected to have some courses in
R�liglous education. A three hour course in teachers train
ing is all, however, that is required. Those going into cer
tain fields of service are to have siuch more than this. They
consider their requirements sufficient and state that probably
98 percent of their missionary personnel meet these require
ments.38
Wesleyan Methodist . A minimum of a college degree is
required for all except those who need fiirther specialised
training such as nurses and doctors.
Thej believe this In itself is Insufficient and like to
hav� their missionaries have a y�ar of work in an Institution
such as Missionary Internship Inc. or fycliffe Translators.
3^ Ibid., p. 43.
^'^ Ibid., pp. 69-70.
3� Questionaire return from the Christian and Misslon-
a.rj Alliance, June 1957.
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About 60 percent of their personnel meet thes� re
quirements .39
American Baptist. In the American Baptist Society it
is preferred that doctors, nurses, agriculturists aad tea
chers have at least a year of seminary in addition to grad
uate work in their specialized fields.
Oaiaaidates should select th� best possible schools.
College training should include a general education but also
specialized preparation for �nterlng seminary, medical school,
or other graduate study.*!
Som� Bible and also courses in other religious sub
jects should be taken la college, A Master's degree la
Seminary will qualify a woman missionary evangelist althoxigh
some have taken the Baehelor of Divinity. Men candidates are
requlr�d to have the Bachelor of Divinity degre�,
S�mlnary courses should Include New and Old Testament,
Th�ology, Ohurch History, Christian �thics and Ohristian edu
cation .^2
The men and women directly �ngag�d in establishing and
strengthening churches, extending the outreach of the Christ
ian witness, and proclaiming the Gospel ar� taown as geaeral
3� Questlonalr� return from Wesleyan Methodist Mission
ary Society, June, 1957.
40 Correspondence, American Baptist Foreign Mission So
ciety, Juae, 1957.
*1 "Education For Missionary Service," American Baptist
Forelga Missionary Society, p. 1 (Mimeographed.)
*2 Ibid,, p, 2,
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fliisfflionaries
Some of the tasks of the men will be to preach, teach
Bible, do personal evangelism and train leaders. Their pre
paration includes a college degree or its equivalent and a
Baehelor of Divinity degree from a recognised seminary. The
women will be responsible for home and village evangelism,
sponsor training programs for women, teach adult literacy,
etc. The woman general missionary must have a Master of Ke-
llglous Education degree.
Among the teachers In demand are those who are quail-
fled to teach Christian education, theology, Bible, and re
lated subjects In Bible schools and seminaries. The training
required Is the same as In the United States for an equivalent
position.*S
For those working in student work experience In youth
work plus college and seminary training are desired.*�
For doctors some seminary courses are desirable after
specialized training is completed. The requirements for a
nurse are a college degree In nursing or Its equivalent and
*^ "General Evangelism" Overseas Christian Service,
(Hew York! Department of Missionary Personnel, American lap-
tlst Foreign Mission Society, (Pamphlet,)
Ibid.
"Eilucationallsts", Overseas Christian Service (Hew
York: Departmento of Missionary Personnel, American Baptist
Foreign Mission Society, (Pamphlet.)
*6 Ibid,
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In some cases a master's degree.**^
The missionary agriculturist need to be highly trained
In his field and skilled in adult education and group dynamics. To enter this field of service one should have
an agricultural degree with some gradxiate work and a
short seminary course. For some positions a graduate de
gree is essential .48
"f'an whcne training and background combine seminary
education with agrlcultxa'e and related subjects, such as
rural sociology and adult education, are in demand. '**S
Home and f�aily life workers should have college and
Christian education training plus special graduate study. 50
Technical teachers besides their technical training
should also have some seminary training.^1
Those going to the field for short teimi service find
it an asset to have had experience working with youth. They
may go as teachers, work in youth centers or do practical
tasks such as building, etc. 52
As churches overseas expand their programs there are
increasing calls for missionaries qualified to develop
some special phase of work. The teacher skilled in the
use of visual aids or the general missionary trained in
language learning techniques may make a special contri
bution. Literature and literacy, radio broadcasting.
*' '*M�dical Missionaries" Overseas Chriat Ian Service .
(New York: Department of Missionary Personnel, American Bap-
tlst Foreign Mission Society.) (Pamphlet.)
48 �||uj.ai Service," Overseas Ohristian Service (Hew
York: Department of Missionary Personnel, American Baptist
Foreign Mission Society.) (Pamphlet.)
*� Ibid.
50 Ibid.
51 "Special and Technical Workers," Overseas Chrlstiaa
Service, (New York: Department of Missionary' Personnel, KiiM*'
oain Baptist Foreign Mission Society.) (Pamphlet.)
52 "Short Term Service," Overseas Christian Service.
(New York: Department of Missionary Fersonnel, American Bap-
%la% Foreign Mission Society.) (Pamphlet.)
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stewardship methods, anthropology, home and family life,
youth guldanos, oamplng and handcrafts are other areas in
which service may be rendered.53
Church of the Hazarene* For doctors, pastors, nurses
and teachers the requirement la a degree in their separate
fields plus two years of practical experience. Studies in
theology are considered helpful but not required for doctors,
nurses and teachers (except Bible sohool teachers). Christian
education courses are required only as they may be Inelxided
In liberal arts curriculum. In some oases those without a
college degree woxild be accepted, but preference would be
given those with the best training.54
Free Methodist. A specific number of hours in Christ
ian education Is not required of a missionary candidate.
Courses taken In Bible, religion and related subjects do have,
however, bearing on the consideration given the candidate by
the board. Missionaries on fxirlough often take more training
in Bible and religion as they feel It Is Important.55
For an evangelist, eeminiu^y training Is desirable after
53 "Added Specialties and Skills," Overseas Christian
Service . (New York: Department of Missionary Personnel , Assaerl-
can Baptist Foreign Mission Society.) (Pamphlet.)
5* Questionaire rettim from the Department of Foreign
Missions of the General Board, Church of the Kazarene, June,
1957 .
55 Correspondence, General Missionary Board Free
Methodist Church, June, 1957.
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college training, and two years pastoral experience is re
quired.
Those desiring to teach are not required to have semi
nary training, however, If the teaching Is to be In a Bible
sohool, besides a teaching certificate and experience, a
Master's degree in either Biblical literature or Religious
education seminary training would be an asset.
Courses In Bible should be taken as electlves In the
undergraduate work of doctors .56
Serean Mission Inc. Those planning to go to th� mission
field under th� auspices of the Berean Mission must b� Bible
school graduates with possible exceptions. Doctors and nurses
must be graduates In their specialized fields. 5*7 About 50 per
cent meet these requirements .56
Southern Baptist. Every missionary Is required to have
a college degree. For general field workers the man must also
have a Baehelor of Divinity degree from a Southern Baptist
Seminary. Th� woman worker must have the Master of Religious
Mucation degre� In addition to a college degr��.
^�
Byron Lamson, "So You Want to Be a Missionary,"
(Winona Lak�, Indiana; General Missionary Board, Pre� Methodist
OhurchJ ( Pamphlat . )
57
"Qualifications for Missionary Candidates," (St.
Louis, Missouri, B�r�an Mission Inc.) (Mimeographed.)
SB
Questlonalr� r�turn from Berean ISsslon Inc., June.
1957.
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Thm requirements for a aan majoring in religious edu
cation are three years seminary which Includes the Master �f
Hellgioua Education degree plus a year of theology.
Men in other specialized work must hav� three years of
graduate work, one which must be seminary training.
For teachers th� man must hav� a college degree. Bache
lor of Divinity degre� in a Southern Baptist Seminary and
possibly work toward a doctor's degree in theology. The lady
teacher must have a college education and a Master of aellgious
Education degr��. Graduat� work would be helpful in th�
chosen fi�ld.
Doctors, besides their specialized training should
have if possible one year In seminary. For nurses smsinai^
training is desirable also.
The missionary wife is required to have two years of
college or seminary, but it Is hoped she will have training
coraparable ed.ucationally to that of th� single woman mission
ary .59
In the opinion of the on� who answered th� questionaire,
the requirements are sufficient with the possible exception of
on� year of seminary training for doctors.
About 90-95 percent of their missionary personnel meet
their requirements.60
58 Elmer S. West, Jr., "You a Missionary?" (Richmond,
Virginia: Department of Missionary Education and Promotion,
Foreign Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention.)
(Pamphlet . )
60 Questionaire retuim from Foreign Mission Board,
Southern Baptist Convention.
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Assembllea of Ood . Men wast be � ordained to go as
missionaries. Women must also serve a probationary period
of service at home. Nurses , teachers and others In spesialized
fields need only the training for their speoialiged fields. 63-
Personal Interviews . Under the auspioes of the Method
ist Missions in the Belgian CJongo tPiere is a fully organized
Sunday Sohool on each station. The Methodist Youth Fellow
ship carries on an evangelistic program in which they go out
in groups to preach and visit. Ther� is an annual Youth Gon
ferene�. They have classes, worship, and handcraft.
The dally vacation Bible sohool Is somewhat different
than In the United States as It Is only for older girls, A
typ� of Bible school Is beginning to be txsed for smaller
children.
On the mission stations organized prayer meetings are
held �very morning at a quarter of six. Heligion and Bibl�
are taught in the mission schools. A religious director from
the mission was put in th� government sohool at ths request
of the government.
The Laubaoh method is used In teaching the natives to
read, but ther� Is great lack of workers.
Six months to two years of language study Is required
of all Methodist missionaries. Teacher� must have a Bachelor
Missionary Manual, {Springfield, Missouri: Foreign
Missions Department, General Council of Assemblies of God),
p. 11.
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ot Arts degr��, ft teaoher's certificate, two yeare experience
and six months to a year of training in a missionary school
including Religious edueation. Dlre-jtcra in the field of
Religious education are employed on the field.
National pastors tak� the four year Gonferene� Course
of th� M�thodlst Church, fhey have nine years of training
plus Bihle School, 62
Under the auspices of the Caribbean Mission, which is
Intsrdenoralnational, the Sunday Sohool and the daily vacation
Bibl� school ar� both used in teaching religious education.
However, it is hard to get suitable material for the daily
vacation Bible school.
For adults there ar� women's meetings and also an
adult Bible sohool, A man and his wif� have charge of the
children's and youth work.
Thos� who are teachers must hav� a teacher's certificate
and most workers have some religious education training. 63
In the southern part of India there was no dally va
cation Bible school laitll about five years ago. It is Inter
denominational and was organleod by the World Gospel Mission.
The churches pr�domlnat�ly involved are the Church of South
^2 Interview with Rev. and Mrs. Louis Johnson, Methodist
missionaries on furlough from Belgian Congo.
Interview with Rev. Orvllle Leonard, Director of
Caribbean Misslonp, on furlough frow Cuba,
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India, Marthoma and Methodist.
Many ohiirohss have parochial schools where Seripttire
is taught. Other organizations teaching religiotis education
are the vSunday School, youth organizations. Christian En
deavor and ipworth League.
For the older people there ere missionary groups. The
Adult Bible Schools teach Religious education over a period
of three years. S4
In giving a general picture of Religious education in
Japan th� following churches would be inelxided: United Church
of Japan, Free Methodist, Presbyterian and Baptist,
The daily vacation Bible school is not too well developed.
The Sunday school is for the children and not adxilts, but is
a means of reaching the homo. Many of the chxarches hav� th�lr
own kindergarten and this offers another avenue through which
the home may be reached. Also there ar� camp meetings. Youth
Oonfer�no�s and a special evangelistic program for the
children. In th� large cities they have Youth for CSirist ser
vices.
Religion Is taught in the mission schools. In th�
jxinior colleges some Heligioxis �ducation courses are off�red, �5
^ Interview with Aleyamml Zeoharlah, South India In
stitute, Bangarapet, Mysore, South India.
Interview with Junlchi Tsuehlya, Student from Japan,
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Hotes FroiB Sohwenkavllle Conference* At a conference
in Eohwenksville It was found that th� following needs were
apparent for thos� going to th� stlsslon field.
Dr. Knapp said that all missionary training in religious
education should be adapted to th� needs on the field. V�ry
few boards have this ruling.
According to Professor Higdon, one year of seminary
should be required, and a major part of that year should be
devot�d to rellgloxi� education If neoessary.
In Burma they desire that people come to train th�
nationals as personnel trained In Religious education Is not
sufficient for the Indigenous church, said Mr, Charles, the
Isecutlve Secretary of th� Burma Christian Council.
Agriculturalists, doctors and nurses need a knowledge
of Christian education on the field.
Then was complete agreement on the central need of
the Bible. Every missionary ne�dg to b� trained In the field
of Religious education so that he can train others to teach
others. Training In the use of audio-visual aids is n��d�d.
Th�re is no longer Religious education in Indian
schools and religion Is not taught dxirlng the dally sessions
In mission schools In Moslem countries. Religion may be
tatight out of school but not while school Is in session.
Doctors and nurses should have courses In Religious
education, because their work consists in dealing with a hos-
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pltal staff, presaohing chapel, reading room follow-up work,
counseling, and teaching Sunday School.
The evangelist should have at least a alnisaum of eight
hours in Religious education, 66
H. 0. Mason, Notes from Schwenksvllle Oonferenoe
CHAPTER V
SUMMARY kW CONCLUSIOHS
In this study it was found that Courses in Religious
education in preparation for the mission field ar� being con
sidered as a necessity. More and more missionaries are go
ing out with training in Christian education.
The rise of nationalism has resulted in government
taking over activities, educational and otherwise, that were
pioneered by the missionary. However, th� indigenous church
is fast taking shape on th� mission field, and the nationals
are doing many things which one� were solely the missionaries
rwBponslblllty,
During the past century there has indeed been a strik
ing growth. Looking back we can discern the fruits of
the gospel in terras of languages r�duoed to writing; the
Bible translated and made available to millions; schools
and hospitals founded in which Christ is proclaimed} and
Bible institutes and seminari�8 �stablish�d from which
national workers, trained in the fiord of God, go forth to
�vangelis� their own people
Th� national volunteer worker has had an Increasingly
large share of the responsibility for teaching and nurturing
his fellows in the Christian faith.^
David H. Adeney, The Unchanging Commission (second
edition; Chicago t Inter -Vars Ity Pres s , 105 6 } , p , 15 .
^ "Commission Reports from th� World Institute on
Christian Education," (Hew York; The World Gouncil of Christ
ian Education, 1950), p. 118. {Mim��graph�d. )
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Various methods are being used In many countries to
train lay people including j institutes, training conferences,
camps, courses by correspondence, and being assistants to
other workers. In many countries, denoHiinations cooperate
to give training ,3
Recommendations , Under the heading The Preparation of
Persons for Teaching and Other Employed Service In the Day
School, the World Instltut? on Christian education recommends:
A, That wherever It Is possible th� church offer
training, through conferences, institutes and seminars.
In the content, and methods of Christian teaching, and
preparation of curidoulum, for teachers of week-day re
ligious edueation,
B, That teachers of the Christian faith, who ar�
trained In theological colleges, Bible coll�g�8, and
schools of religion, hav� the same fotindatlon In arts,
science, and pedagogy that Is required of teachers In
s�cular or general education.
C, That teachers of th� Christian faith in aohools
should be of outstanding Christian character and faith
who hav� had special preparation In schools of religious
training,*
Also of the pastor It Is said:
th� educational task of the chtiroh Is Integral and basic
to th� �toole task of the church.,.
,,,th� pastor cannot fulfill effectively his ministerial
task If h� does not realize that Christian education Is bis
missionary task arising from the Word of Ood,
5 Ibid,
IMd., p. 121.
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���Ohrlatian education is not to be considered merely
as a special field, but is contained more or less in all
fields in which a student of theology is trained .5
In different countries the type and amotrnt of edu
cational training is not the same for pastors. There may be
no training at all, it may be offered and they may choose it,
or as in some colleges a certain amount is required . All of
these differences may exist in the same country. 6
%ny times missionaries go to the field with and in
adequate educational background. For missionaries th� in
stitute recommends!
1. That theological colleges in the various geographi-
eal areas cooperate in a planned prograEane of training of
missionaries In th� cxiltural (e.g. political, economic,
religloxis, educational) background of the countries to
which thoy will be going.
8. That all who will serve the Churoh as missionaries
in their own or In a foreign country receive eareful pre
paration for carrying out their Christian educational
tasks. This will be seen to be of special Irwportanc�
when w� r�m�Kaber that missionaries are training teachers
as well as teaching children.�
Some denomlnatlcffis have made more advancement than
others. It Is encouraging to know that missionary leaders
aM thos� In the field of Christian education ar� aware of
this ne�d and are taking steps to meet It.
5 Ibid., p. 122.
5 Ibid., p. 123.
^ Ibid., p. 126.
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